Hamilton
has...
•
•

... Fun, Festivals, and

Entertainment

Hamilton is well known for its
festivals; among them are the
4th of July Parade and program,
the Annual Antique Car Parade,
IceFest, River Days, rowing regattas,
and the annual Butler County Fair.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A long history of
entrepreneurial business
development
Low cost locally owned
renewable utilities
Award-winning Fort Hamilton Hospital, an affiliate
of the Kettering Health Network
Outstanding retirement communities, including
Berkeley Square and Westover
Its own unique television station, TvHamilton
Dozens of churches, including many downtown
historic churches
Courtyard by Marriott featuring a spectacular
ballroom and full service restaurant
A large variety of fine restaurants to suit every taste
A 100-year-old Farmers Market
A busy regional airport
A dynamic center for seniors (Partners in Prime) –
the first in Ohio
An active Newcomers’ Club

Hamilton is

Welcoming!
City of Hamilton, Ohio
345 High Street
513-785-7000

www.hamilton-city.org

“Like Us” on Facebook at
City of Hamilton, Ohio - City Hall

Greater Hamilton Chamber of Commerce
513-844-1500

www.hamilton-ohio.com

Welcome Center
One High Street
513-844-8080

... The City of Sculpture

Hamilton has dedicated itself to the placement of
beautiful sculptures – more than 50 in public spaces for
the enjoyment of residents and visitors. Pyramid Hill also
showcases over
50 spectacular
sculptures.

... History
Founded in 1791,
Hamilton is the
county seat of
Butler County.

... Higher Education

In 1968, Miami University opened its Hamilton campus
which now has a student body of nearly 5,000 and has
established a location in downtown Hamilton.

... Museums

Hamilton is home
to several unique
museums,including
the Soldiers and
Sailors Monument,
the Butler County
Historical Society
and Museum, the
McCloskey Museum
at Heritage Hall and
the 265 acre Pyramid
Hill Sculpture Park
and Museum.

... Historic Districts
Hamilton has a legacy of
architectural and historic
districts: Downtown,
Rossville, Dayton Lane and
German Village.

... Distinctive Neighborhoods

The city offers a number of attractive and diverse
residential choices.

... Arts, Music,
Theater

The city’s 1991
Bicentennial project,
the Fitton Center for
Creative Arts, offers
a variety of programs,
including music, theater,
and dance classes and ongoing exhibits. Hamilton also
boasts the acclaimed Hamilton-Fairfield Symphony
Orchestra and Chorale, a vibrant Civic Theater and
summer concerts in the park.

... Libraries

... Fine Schools

Hamilton is proud of its modern,
state-of-the-art facilities: eight
new elementary schools, two
middle schools, a freshman
school, a city-wide high school,
and fine church affiliated schools.

In 1866 industrialist
Clark Lane built, and
gave to the city, the
Hamilton Lane Library.
This historic building,
expanded on several
occasions, offers the
latest in technology.
Miami University
Hamilton’s library has a
large collection.

... Charitable

At the heart of Hamilton’s charitable traditions is The
Hamilton Community Foundation, founded in 1951.
One of Ohio’s largest foundations, it has more than
500 different funds and serves as a leader, catalyst and
resource for philanthropy and supports many social,
educational, cultural and economic organizations. It
offers over 250 scholarships each year. Since 1978, Clark
Lane’s Home, 319 N. Third Street, has been headquarters
to the Foundation.

... Parks and Recreation

Hamilton has an extraordinary number of parks – a total
of 1350 acres. Its many offerings include a large natural
preserve, ball diamonds, soccer fields, playgrounds,
picnic shelters and river activities. Highlights are two
golf courses and an 8-mile bike and
walking path and the RiversEdge
Amphitheater. The largest park, Joyce
Park, hosts regional and national
soccer tournaments, National Archery
Tournaments, and is home to the
remote-control airplane club.

